COMMUNITY AND CULTURAL GRANTS - 2019/2020
Organisation
Beaches Outreach Project

Critical Path Incorporated

Double Bay Sailing Club

Inala

Jewish Folk Centre

Jewish House

Life Force Cancer Foundation

Amount
Granted

Project Description
BOP's 'Party and Pills - Know What You're
Mixing' project aims to reduce the number of
young people in the Woollahra LGA who mix
alcohol with drug taking. Intensive and
$
assertive education and counselling will be
provided to young people engaging in these
behaviours.
Dancing the Drill' will be a public event held
across 3 days at the Drill Hall, Rushcutters
Bay as part of March Dance – Sydney’s new
annual focus on independent dance. The
$
event invites audiences to engage with
artists working in each space in the Drill
Hall.
Funding granted to host the second ever
Women's Laser Regatta. It will provide
coaching and training to all women sailors
and a series of races. Its key objective is to $
encourage more women to participate in
sailing and eventually create a more diverse
sailing community in Woollahra.
The annual Miroma Art Exhibition
showcases the creative talents of individuals
living with disability who attend Miroma's
Vaucluse, Bellevue Hill and Watsons Bay
Day Services. Art therapy is an integral part $
of Inala's approach. The exhibition will be
held at Gaden Cafe, Woollahra.
Funding granted for catering at Jewish Folk
Centre events, which are primarily attended
by local seniors.
Funding granted towards the 'Next Steps
Peer Support Group Meetings', which will
provide a range of services to people with
mental illness. These meetings have
previously been run through a hospital, and
will now be made available to the broader
community living with mental illness.

7,500

7,500

2,000

5,400

$

1,120

$

7,500

Funding granted towards a support group for
adult cancer patients who reside in the
Eastern Suburbs. The group is facilitated by
$
a trained councellor and a mediation
teacher, and is open to adults with any
cancer diagnosis.

2,000
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Organisation
Lokahi Foundation

Marnie Ross

Funding granted to run Shine, a personal
development program aimed to equip
women with the knowledge and skills to
develop greater self-awareness and
$
personal growth. The program is broken
down into three units, each focusing on
achieving specific objectives - worth,
strength and purpose.
Funding requested to run the 'Little Things
Art Prize', encouraging local artists to bring
attention to small things that make them
happy and express them creatively in a
$
small format. It culminates in an exhibition at
St. Cloche Gallery, Paddington

National Council for Jewish Women Auspiced by National Council for Jewish
Women Australia, Cuddle Bundles is a
of Australia NSW
charity project providing new mothers with
thoughtfully curated packs of baby goods by
collecting donations of used baby items in
good condition; then sorting, packing and
distributing them as gift bundles through a
range of local organisations.
NSW Friendship Circle

Sailability Rushcutters Bay

Sherman Centre for
Culture & Ideas

Amount
Granted

Project Description

870

2,000

$

1,500

$

3,500

The 'Sailing Access' project engages people
with disability and their carers in sailing
$
activities in Sydney Harbour.

1,931

SCCI Architecture Hub 2019 will include
separate panel sessions held on two
different days where expert guest
participants will discuss the impact of
architecture and design on children, the
relationship between architecture and
design and the human body, and the role of
architecture and design in producing
conditions for happiness.

$

3,900

$

7,500

The 'Friendship Walk' is an annual family
fun day in support and celebration of young
people living with disability. Held in August,
the walk ends at Vaucluse Primary School
where there are children's activities and a
sausage sizzle.

Sir Roden & Lady Cutler Foundation The Pick Me Up service provides free door
to door medical related transport to people
Inc.
in the Woollahra LGA who are physically,
mentally, socially or financially
disadvantaged.
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Organisation
St Francis Social
Services

Amount
Granted

Project Description
Greenlight Movement is a Learner Driver
Mentor Program providing supervised driver
training to disadvantaged young people
aged 16-24. Young people are paired with a
volunteer mentor, who supervises 120
driving hours, to get their Ps.

$

3,500

$

1,962

Waverley Community
Men's Shed Inc.

Accessed by Woollahra residents, funding
granted for the Men's Shed to purchase air
filters to provide clean air within their
working environment.

WAYS Youth & Family

“A WAYS Safe Summer” is a youth based
peer education project which aims to provide
health promotion and education regarding
STI’s, the importance of getting tested, safe
$
sex practices and the risks associated with
alcohol and other drugs to young people in
Eastern Sydney including Woollahra.

Woollahra
Philharmonic
Orchestra

The Orchestra plans a continuation of its
core program, delivering eight symphonic
concerts. They aim to provide access to
orchestral performances to the community,
including family and children-focussed
programming.

$

7,500

7,500
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ROUND 2
Organisation
Eastern Sydney Suicide Prevention
Network

Watsons Bay and Vaucluse Social
History Group

Critical Path Incorporated

Jewish Folk Centre Incorporated

REELise Incorporated

Jewish House Limited

Amount
Granted

Project Description
The Suicide Impacting Me support group is
for people in the community that have been
affected by suicide. People seeking support
and information receive monthly free of
$
charge access to professional advice from a
clinical psychologist and qualified social
worker. Funding granted to promote the
group and facilitator costs.
Watsons Bay and Vaucluse Social History
Group has recorded and transcribed the
interviews of some 40 senior residents in the
Watsons Bay and Vaucluse area in order to
document their recollections of growing up
and living in the area. Funding granted to
$
publish a book to be gifted to people
involved in the project and community
groups including social groups, local
businesses, retirement homes, schools and
public libraries.
Critical Path's 'Climate Emergency' project
invites artists to work around the area of
Rushcutters Bay in relation to the climate
emergency and our need to reduce the use
of plastic. Funding granted to support the
EgoSystem project to engage local artists
and participation of the Woollahra local
community.
The Jewish Folk Centre organises activities
and events for the community with an
objective to create a meeting place and
keep Jewish heritage alive. Funds granted
to support development of programs and
events and a significant increase in
attendance.

5,500

$

3,300

$

3,555

The 'Digital Leadership in Action' project will
create a digital leadership support program
and network for local high school students
that encourages them to conduct community
$
initiatives to create a positive digital future
for themselves and others. Funds granted to
develop the software.
The 'Building Resilience and Healing
through Movement' program engages with
vulnerable people in the local community
through a series of workshops designed to
relieve feelings of isolation, build capacity
and to encourage vulnerable people to be
part of a community. Funds allocated for
facilitator costs, catering and promotion.

2,900

$

1,256

7,500
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Waverley Community Men's Shed

Eastern Suburbs Cricket Club

St Francis Social Services

A valued local organisation, The Men's Shed
continues to be accessed by the Woollahra
local community to reduce social isolation
$
and provide volunteer opportunites. Funds
granted to install air conditioning to improve
health and safety.

3,003

In 2020, Eastern Suburbs Cricket Club
celebrate their 125-year anniversary and
ongoing involvement with the Woollahra
community. Celebrations will include an
$
anniversary event. Funding granted for the
making of a history video which will be made
accessible to the wider commuinty.

1,520

Centre 360 is an established Youth and
Family Service provider. The 'Recovery Complex PTSD and Eating Disorders'
project provides long-term therapeutic
$
treatment for vulnerable young persons.
Funding granted to support the development
of this program.

5,300

Paddington Knitters

The Paddington Knitters is a group of up to
15 knitters that have been meeting since
2015 to knit scarves and beanies. They
have donated over 120 items to local
homelessness support groups. Funding
granted for purchasing wool.

$

1,000

B'nai B'rith Courage to Care NSW
Incorporated

'Courage to Care in the Classroom' offers
$
free social harmony programs for primary
schools in Woollahra, with the message to
stand up against prejudice, discrimination
and bullying. The program features a
presentation, a workshop and a story from a
Holocaust survivor. Funding granted to
support project delivery.

750

Sailability Incorporated

Sailability provide acccessible activites to
$
people living with disability. Funds granted to
purchase a Flammable Liquid Storage
Cabinet to store fuel used for backup for the
boats to ensure the safety of participants
and carers.

1,129

National Council for Jewish Women NCJWA NSW members will establish a local $
chapter of the global charity Days for Girl,
Australia NSW (NCJWA)
that draws intergenerational volunteers
together to hand-make reusable sanitary kits
for impoverished young women with the
greater aim of securing their educational and
career paths. Funding granted to buy
equipment needed to make sanitary kits local high school students will be invited to
participate in working bees.

2,000
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Deckchair Sunsets

Deckchair Sunsets host themed activities
throughout the year in Derby Street
Reserve, Vaucluse, where the local
community are able to connect with each
other. Funding granted to support a
Neighbour Day 2020 celebration.

$

700

